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Case Study – Onix Spa, Kosovo, August 2016 

                 

 

ONIX Bath of Peja represents an extremely impressive setting, not only as a valuable natural landscape with a suitable 

continental climate, but it also has unique natural resources that make it the most exclusive spa in the Balkans.  

http://www.onixspa.com/en/ 

This attractive rehabilitation centre has a centuries-old standing tradition, which has been exploited since antiquity, from 

the Illyrians, the Romans, the Ottomans and the other populations who happened to be residents or visitors of Kosovo, 

specifically of Dukagjin. 

The Termal Spa Resort is particularly famous for its geographical location.  The environment consists of large, forested 

areas and is distinguished with underground resources, in the form of a decorative marble, contained within the Onix 

stone.  Some of the halls in the White House in Washington D.C. are actually built from the Onix marble! 

The Shoshi family who own the Spa and surrounding area of over 25 hectares, are a successful and established provider of 

various power-industry services throughout Europe and the Balkans.  The holistic spa hotel near Banja in Kosovo is their 

home environment and reflects strongly on the family’s key values and community-focused support and growth. 

Solar PV Concept: 

Due to the nature of the, sometimes unstable, electricity supply arrangements in Kosovo, and a desire to invest in energy 

self-sufficiency, a 2-tier Solar PV project was contracted to Sibert Solar’s client, Centrus TIM HR.  The concept was to 

include a 500kWp ground-mounted array for direct export to the grid as the first FiT solar plant in the Republic of Kosovo, 

as well as an additional 90kWp ground-mounted array intended to cover the electrical demand of the Termal Onix Spa 

resort itself.  On unique aspect of both projects is that the construction and installation was managed by Intering co., 

locally from Prishtina – Republic of Kosovo. 

Grid-Connection Considerations: 

Challenged with a difficult installation location and a strict requirement for zero exported energy from the 90kWp array, 

Centrus required a reliable and advanced monitoring solution that provided an assurance that only the energy required by 

the Onix Spa hotel was generated, with zero excess being returned back to the grid.  The reason for this was not related to 

grid infrastructure limitations (as we so often see in other applications) but actually that there would be severe financial 

penalties should any excess generated energy be detected as being sent back to the grid.  

Sibert Solar’s EMS (Export Management System) solution was the logical choice for Centrus TIM Croatia to promote to the 

end client.  Not only does the EMS provide a full 360-degree energy monitoring overview, but the dynamic power-

management control and electro-mechanical failsafe solution inherent in the EMS design means that the client’s key 

concerns about maintaining a zero-export position were completely addressed and satisfied. 
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Picture 1 - 90kWp solar plant for self-consumption 

500kWp System Overview: 

 500kWp Canadian Solar Poly Modules 

 Centrus Tim -designed ground-mount array solution, incorporating a 2-position pitch adjustment feature 

 Platinum R3-MDX 3phase Inverters 

 SolarLog generation monitoring 

90kWp System Overview: 

 90kWp Canadian Solar Poly Modules 

 Intering-designed ground-mount array solution 

 Platinum R3-MDX 3phase Inverters 

 Sibert Solar EMS solution, for full generation/consumption/grid-exchange monitoring, dynamic inverter power-

management & electro-mechanical failsafe 

 

Picture 2 - 500kWp solar plant contracted with FiT 

 

Picture 3 – Key members of the project and executive team 

******END***** 


